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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
We have appealed to our Republican

friends to pay up their indebtedness, but
there hasbeen comparatively little response
to our earnest solicitations, and we arc left
to grope our way without money. If our
business were like any other business we

would have closed it up weeks ago and
quit, but as it is we have been obliged to

go on, in the face of the most terrible de-
pression known to the region, without
scarcely a single effort to help us. We
are obliged to employ a number of hands,
to pay them, to furnish paper, to pay rent.
to pay taxes, to live, and bow ure we to
do it without money ? The printing ea•
tablishments of the town give employment
to more laborers than any other branch of
industry, andyet there isscarcely any effort
made to sustain them. Some ofoar monied
men never give the poor devils who run
them a single thought save when they de•
sire to use them for political purposes. If
they desire a single dollar's worth of print-
ing some slop-shop, in Philadelphia, is
more than likely to print it.

We give due notice that we must have
money, if we have to sue every man who
owes us a dime. We cannot run a busi-
ness, year in and year out, in this way.—
When our subscribers come in to Court
we hope they will not fail to call in and
pay up, and those who are not coming will
have an, excellent opportunity to send it
with some neighbor. And don't fail to
do it.

ATTENTION. VOTERS.

The following information is of decided
interest to all persons entitled to exercise
the right of franchise, and should be read
carefully. It is of vital importance that
every citizen should familiarize himself
with the provisions herein laid down :

The act of January 30, 1874, regulating elections in this
Commonwealth, which was passed in pursuance of the re-
quirements of the New Constitution, requires that the As-
sessors of the various election districts in the State shall,
ip the month of June, go inperson through their respec-
tive districts, and make up a complete list ofall the legal
voters therein, iaclu • g those who will become such be-
fore the eleclkon,e • tern a list of Use same, with the
occupation and once of each-voter, to the County Com-
missioners. These lists are now in the hands of the Conn,
ty Commissionersof each county, and they are required
toput a copy of the same Ip each district prior to the first
Monday in August. The Assessors are required to add
any name omitted therefrom, and assess him with a tax,
upon the personal application of any voter, and to be at
the place of electidh during the two secular days prior to
the sixty-first day before the first Tuesday of November,
for that purpose, and tostrike offall who have died or re-
moved from the district,or have been erroneously assessed.
Itwill thus be seen that—
I. The Assessors must return a complete list of voters

ineach district in the month of June.
11. That this list must be put up ineach district by the

first Monday of August.
111. That any voter whose name is omitted from this

list may have the same added by the Assessor, upon per
sonal application tohim for that purpose. And

IV. That theassessor must attend for that purpose at
the election-place upon two secular days prior to th..) sixty-
firstday before the election.

The election takes place this year on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 7th. The sixty-first day before this will be the 7th
of September; so that all assessments upon the registry
lists must he made by September 7th, to enable the voter
tovote, unless otherwise qualified.

The Constitutionprovides that no one who has the qual-
ifications ofa voter shall be deprived of theright to vote
because his name is tot on the Registry ; but the process
cif getting inan unregistered vote is tedious and annoying.
Itrequires the voterto establish his right to vote by a
written affidavit, and to produce proof by another voter,
of his residence. It is best, consequently, to avoid this
annoyance, ifpossible, by getting every Republican voter
registered. tf

75 cents per bottle; six bottles Vii. Iftint sold by your
druggist or storekeeper we will send it by Express, toany
address, on receipt of price.

IN our last week's issue several anony-
mous communications appeared charging
Messrs. Orlady and Woods, and particu-
lirly the former, with certain political
manipulations intended to work our defeat.
Wo were misled by the statements in the
communications in questiDn. We had no
intention to do injustice to the gentlemen
named, as we now believe was done them,
and we herebymakethe amende honorable
with our best bow. To Messrs. David
Black and D. M. Thompson, two of our
most worthy and upright citizens, upon
whom reflections were cast, we also extend
an apology, and Nape that they will attrib-
ute the misrepresentations to the heat of
one of those political contests in which
men frequently forget the usual courtesies
of life.

SINCE our last issue Hon. M. C. Kerr,
of Indiana, speaker of the House of Rep-
tesentatives, has passed away to that
•bourne from whence no traveller returns.
He died at Alum Springs, West Va., of
consumption ofthe bowler, on the 19th
inst. His friend Mr. Cox said descrip-
tive of his death :

"His last hours were painless, as he so
so much desired. His composine was as
remarkable as it was heroic. He was thor-
oughly content, andjerepared fur the un-
seen world. He was tonnseious and intel-
ligent, gentle and bray, to the end."

TUE Hayes and Wheeler column is mov•
ing along splendidly. The canvass in Ohio
and Indiana indicates glorious Republican
victories in those States in October.

" -

THERE were over fifty bills presented
'in the late Congress, by ex-rebels, who
were members, fur the payment of war
claims of Soutlivriiers.

POLITICAL NOTES
The Philadelphia Mites of the 9th says :

One of the most notable results of the Al-
legheny Democratic Convention, is the
owis,ion of Speakir Patterson's name from
the list of candidates nominated. Nor
did the people stop with sending him back
to his congenial nothingness, but all his
colleagues from the Fourth district went

down with him. Time does nice in a
while make things pretty even.

The Crawford county Democracy held
their convention on the Bth inst., and in-
structed their Congressional conferees in
favor of the renomination of llon. James
Sheaklcy for Congress. John Fertig was
nominated for State Senator, and W. C.
Plummer, William Hunter, R. C. .John-
son and L. 11. McLaughlin for Assembly.

The York county Republican Conven-
tion met in York on the Bth inst., and
nominated the Mowing ticket : Con-
gress—C. 11. Bressler ; State Senator-
-James Fulton ; Assembly—Stephen Kee-
fer, John E. Beard, D. D. Myers, and
Charles Frey; Director of the Poor—W.
A. Emig; Jury Commissioner—George
W. Holtzinger.

The Republicans of Bedford county met

in convention on the Bth inst., at Bedford.
(lon. John Cessna was declared the choice
for Congress, and Joseph C. Long for
State Senator. Major D. P. Wasbabaugh
and C. W. Aschom were nominated for
Assembly; Jury Commissioner—Abraham
W. May; Poor Director—J. L. Replogle.

The Centre county Democrats met in
Bellefonte on the Bth, and declared for
D. G. Bush, esti., for Congress, and P.
Gray Meek, esti., editor of the Democratic
Watchman, for the State Senate, and nom-

inated for Assembly Colonel James F.
Weaver and W. K. Alexander ; Associate
.Judges, John Divins and Samuel Frank.

The Franklin County Democratic Con-
vention was held in Chambersburg on the
Bth, and instructed its Congressional con-

ferees for Hon. W. S. Stenger, the present
member, and its Senatorial conferees for
Calvin M. Duncan, esq. The following
ticket was also nominated: Assembly—
William McLellan, Samuel 13. Snivcly and
Cyrus G. Gelwix ; Poor Director—Will-
iam Nooman ; Jury Commissioner, Louis
Lecrone.

The Democratic Nominating Conven-
tion of the Thirtieth Senatorial district
convened at City Hall, Mahoney, on the
Sth. After the election of the permanent
chairman, vice presidents and secretaries,
the adoption of the rules governing the
Democratic County Convention and the

adoption of the resolutions of the same,
the llon. John P. Colihan was renomina-
ted unanimously, the only opposition being
Dr. P. A. Bissell, who withdrew before
the vote was taken. lion. Joel B. Mc-
Camant was made Senatorial delegate.

The Susquehanna Republican County
Convention met in Montrose on Monday.

TheCongressional confereeswere instructed
for Hon. Galusha A. Grow, formerly Rep-
resentative from that (the Fifteenth) dis-
trict and for a time Speaker of the House.

The Senatorial conferees were instructed
for Hon. W. W. Watson, the present mem-
ber. E. P. Hinds and M. J. Larrabee
were nominated for the Assembly. The
Congressional district is at present repre-
sented by a Democrat, Hon Joseph Powell,
but theRepublicans express great confi-
dence in the ability to retake in and return

their old Representative should he be

nominated.
The Democratic Convention ofColumbia

county was held in the Opera House,
Bloomsburg, on the Bth, lion C. R. Buok-
alew presiding : For the State Senate,
Charles G. Barkley, esq. ; Representatives,
E. J. McHenry, present member, and
David Brown; Associate Judges, F. L.
Skuman and J. K. Krickbaum ; Sheriff,
John W. Hoffman ; Jury Commissioner,
EliRobbins. C. R. Brockway, editor of
the Columbian, and 0. A. Megargell had
a tie vote in the convention for Congress,
and it was settled by giving each a con-

feree, the two to appoint a third.
The Luzerne Democratic County Con-

vention, held in Wilkesbarree on the Sth
inst., was an exciting and turbulent affair.
It was called to order at ten a. m., when
a desperate struggle over twenty contested
seats ensued. Hon. A. B. Dunning was

chairman, and with the aid of a strong
police force, he managed to preserve order.
Humphrey Bradley was nominated, on the
fourth ballot, for Jury Commissioner;
Patrick, on the third ballot, for Clerk of
the Courts; Patrick J. O'Hanlon, on the
first ballot, for District Attorney, and Dr.
S. W. Trimmer, on the first ballot for
Prothonotary. Three of the nominees are
Irish citizens and one a native of the State.
The German and Welsh Democrats were
ignored, and much dissatisfaction is ex-

pressed over the result. Hon. E. L. Mer-
riman was nominated fOr Congress for the
full term, and W. 11. Stanton for the
vacancy, by the Democratic District Con-
vention.

Nasby.

Convocation of Democratic Simpers
Receive Their instructions from an
Agent of Tilden—The Harmony that
Prevailed, and How. it Was Brought

About.
[Toledo Blade.]

CONFEDERIT X ROADS,
WICII IS IN TIIE STATE UV KENTUCKY,

August 14th, 1876.
The men uv influoonce and them ez hez

bin appointed to stump the State uv Inje-
any for the great reformer Tilden, and the
finanshel genius uv the 19thsentry, Hen-
drix, met on the call uv the chairman uv
the centsal committy, in Injeanapolis, pis-
terday, to be instruetid in their dooties by
the grand organizer, which is makin a toor
uv the diffrent States a doin uv that.

One uv the speekus remarked that it
wuz cz hot ez h-1, and I rebooked him
to•wunst.

"Don't speek disrespectfully uv that
place," sed I, "the heft uv our friends
are there. Never hevin scratched the Dim-
ocratic ticket, I bleeve I cood be elected
to Congris from that distrik myself."

The grand organizer got to biziness to-
wunst. He took the Dimocratic platform
and explained it to the speekers so that
ther shood be yoonanimity in their talk,
and so that they shoodent clash in different
parts uv the State, but present a yooniform
front to the enemy. lie got to the civil
service plank and remarked :

"Gentlemen, on this pint yoo must dwell
with great earnestness, and at much length.
Make no mistakes in this. Insist that of

Tilden and Hendrix is elected, nu man
steel be histed out uv uflis beccz uv his po-
litikle vows : that no nian shel be appoint-
ed to otlis bee,,z uv servises to party, and
that litnis, honesty and rich, with were
Jeffersonyuu tests, shel govern the distri•
huoshen uv patronage. Remember this
and make no mistakes about it. This must
he dwelt upon."

ImnicjiLiy every one uv the, ,4t urnpers
reso wz tom !hall to his fia t, awl demandid
to lie heerd. They came up in sdid pla-
toons, and ez I glanced along that line uv
shinin noses, I wuz reminded uv fireworks.

This is all very well," red one, "but I
expected that I wuz to be collector uv the
deestrik, iu the event uv the eleeshen uv
the grate reformer."

I will have the postullis in my town, ur
not a word will l ehowl !" shrieked another.

And every blessid one uv cm insistid
that Ine'd hey a place or reform mite go to
blazes.

T 1 grand organizer ro4c, calmly, sciec
tid a book front out uv a duzn or more lie
lied, and addressed hisself to the first plan

who raiFed a shindy.
"Your name ia—
Simpkins."
"Your county ":"

`•Pusey."
"You aro down for collector, I see. Cr

course yuu will hey it."
"And what is fixed fur ?" demanded

the second.
"Yoo arc to hey the Postoffis in your

town. And before we go any further we
will settle this matter uv the offises. We
arranged it with yoor committy at St.
Loois. '

And he red out a list uv the offices in
the State, and who wuz to hey em. There
wuz some trouble, for they all warnt pro-
vided for ; nor wuz those wich hed bin
provided for alluz satisfied with wat bed
bin given cm. It wuz all fixed, however,
for in counties wich hed Dimocratic major-
ities some uv em were promised nomina-
tions, and quite a number uv counselships
and small furrin mishens were huv in to
satisfy cm all.

The next question that come up wuz
how to treet the money question. Instruy-

shells wuz asked.
The grand organizer riz to his feet.
"Lemtne see," he sod, "wat State am I

in ? Oh, yes, I remember, Injeany. I find,
by referrin to my instruckshens, that in
Injeany yoo must be soft money—moder-
nly in the northern part of the State, but
rampantly in the extreme southern part,
goin ez fur ez Pendleton did, with a strong
and decided leaoin toward repoodiashen.
Also down there you may sandwich in ez
much uv the nigger as you can get in. El
you hey any old bannersleft over from for-
mer campanes denonocin nigger equality
and deprecating marryin niggers it wood
be well to trot em out agin. Iteturnin to
the currency, of any uv yoo shood be called
to speck in other States—wich yoo proba-
bly won't be," he added glancin at ther
faces, "don't tech the topic at all till you
hey consultid the lukle committees, Be
very kerful about this. And in other
States don't go on the platform full of lik-
er, so ez yoo abet not hey your memories.
Be keerful about this, for of yoo shuod
make an Injeany speech in Connecticut it
wood min us. Don't git drunk till after
the meeting, and after the people hey all
gone home. here yoo may do ez yoo
please, for I shood suppose the drunker
the man wuz the more he wood talk to the
satisfaction uv the Tnj'eany Dimocrisy, but
in Connecticut and Noo York it's different.
Yoe must keep sober till after the meeting
there."

Whereupon the speakers all rose ez one
man and remarked that of it wuz all the
same they. didn't want to go to Connecti-
cut or any uv them beastly States to speck.
They wuz simply sons of nacher, and de-
spised a bloated aristocracy, sich ez the
grand organizer wuz describin.

Then I rose.
"Sir," sed I with a stern and determin•

ed look, one thing more remains. Are we
to go out like the Apossels without scrip
in our purses ? That cood be done in Joo-
dm, for that climit wuz mild enuff to sleep
out doors, and the Apossels didn't hey

whisky or tobacker to buy, ez I hey bin in-
formed. I never saw in any Bible I ever
red any account uv their doin' it."

"Uv course we can't elect the grate re-
former without money," ejackilated anoth-
er. "In my country I hey to import a
couple uv hundred uv Irish patriots who
ain't nateralized, and there are ten or a
dozen Irish wet groceries in my town who
hey to be arranged with to keep em strate.
Besides one man who hez a stone quarry
rekires at least a hundred dollars to keep
his men tite enuff to bring cm in solid on
eleckshun day."

"My friends," sed the grand organizer,
"all uv this hez bin provided for. Do yoo
suppose the GreatReformer wood let the
coz of reform be jeapordizedfor want uv
money ? Do yoo suppose that John Mor-
rissey wood let us go into the skrimmage
unprovided ? He is runnin his three faro
banks nite and day, and hez pledged all
his profits to the coz. We hey assessed
all the men to whom we hey promised the
Federal offises in Noo York, for money to
kerry Injeany, and we hey all that we kin
yoose."

And he gave each uv us enuff to do wat
shood be necessary, and instructid uv us
to draw on the committy in Noo York for
more, ez fast ez it mite be needed, and
went his way. He organizes Illinoy next.

Thus properly providid, both with funds
and inftrucshuns, I go gaily out to battle
for the grate coz uv reform. I shell work
in Injeany till after theOctober eleckshens.

Thank Hevin for a platform with sich
solid planks in it ez civil servis reform and
anti-corrupshen, and thank Hevin that we
hey candidates oate em Who kin appre-
shate my ideas uv them grate questions.

PETROLEUM V. NASBy,
Wich hez hopes uv bein Postmaster.

The Right of Suffrage.

The President's Instructions to General
Sherman—Every Citizen Must be Pro-
tccted.
WASHINGTON, August 16.—Secretary

Cameron has written the following to Gen.
Sherman :

WAR DEPATINIENT, WASHINGTON, Au-
gust 16.—T0 Gen. IV. T Sherman, Com-
manding U. S. A.—Sir : The House of
Representatives of the United States, on
10th inst. passed the following preamble
and resolution, viz.:

Whereas, The right of suffrage prcs
cribed by the constitutions of the several
States is subject to the Fifteenth amend-
ment of the constitution of the United
States, which is as follows—

Article 15, Sac. 1. The right of citizens
of the United States to vote shall not be
denied or abridged by the United States,
nor by any State on account of race, color
or previous condition of servitude.

SEC. 2. The Congress shall have power
to enforce this article by appropriate legis-
lation ; and

Whereas, The right of sufferage so pre-
scribed and regulated should be faithfully
maintained and observed by the United
States and the several States and citizens
thereof; and

Whereas, It is asserted that the exercise
of the right of suffrage is in some of the
States, notwithstanding the efforts of all
good citizens to the contrary, resisted and
controlled by fraud, intimidation and vio-
lence, so that in such cases the object of
the amendment is defeated; and

Whereas, All citizens without distinc-
tion of race or class or color are entitled
to the protection conferred by such article.

Therefore be it resolved, by the House

of Repreentatives, That all attempts by
mrc,.:, fraud, Lrror, iuLitiviation or ote.r-

-wi,-,o to prevent dm: free exercise of the
right of sufferage in any State should meet
with certain, condign and effectual punish-
ment, and that in any case which has
licrefOre occurred or that may hereafter
occur, in which violence or murder has
been or s committed by one race or
class upon the 'alter, time prompt prosecu-
tion and nimisbnient or the criminal or
criminal.; in any c,urt having, jurisdiction,
is imperatively demanded, whether the
crime be one punishable by fine or impris-
onment, or one demanding the penalty of
death.

The President directs that in accordance
with the spirit of the above you are to
hold all available force under your com-
mand not now engaged in subduing the
savages of the ‘vestern frontier in read-
iness to be used upon the call or requis-
tion of the proper legal authorities for
protecting all citizens without distinction
of race, color or political opinion in the
exercise of the right to vote as guaranteed
by the fiftenth amendment, and to assist
in the enforcement of certain condign and
effectual punishment upon all persons who
shall attempt by force, fraud, terror intim-
dation or otherwise to prevent the free ex-
ercise of the right of suffrage as provided
by the laws of the United States. and have
such force so distributed and stationed as
to be able to render prompt assistance in
the enforcement of the law.

Such additional orders as may be neces-
sary to carry out the purpose of these in-
structions will be given to you from time
to time after consultation with the law
officers of the government.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. D. CAMERON, Secretary of War.

Where Does It All Come From?
l'ints and quarts of filthy Catarrhal dis-

charges. Where does it all come from The
mucous membrane which lines the chambers
of the nose, and its little glands, are diseased.
so that they draw from the blood its liquid
and exposure to the air changes it into
corruption. The life-liquid is needed to build
up the system,but it is extracted and the sys-
tem is weakened by the loss. To cure, gain
flesh and strength by using Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery, which also acts directly
upon these glands, correcting them, and ap-
ply Dr. sage's Catarrh Remedy with Dr.
Pierce's Nasal Douche, the only method of
reaching the upper cavities, where the dis-
charge accumulates and:comes from. The in-
struments and both medicines sold by drug-
gists and dealers in medicines.

- • 4111. • Al.- --

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
The great suc?ess and delight of the people.

in fact, nothing of the kind has ever been of-
fered to the American people which has so
quickly found its way into their good favor
and hearty approval as E. F. KUNKEL'S BITTER
WINE OF Inns. It does all it proposes, and
thus gives universal satisfaction. It is guar-
anteed to cure the worst case of dyspepsia or
indigestion, kidney or liver disease weakness.
nervonsnces, constipation, acidity ofthe stom-
ach. kc. Get the genuine. Only sold in $.l.
bottles. Depot and Office, 27,9 North Ninth
St., Philadelphia. Ask for Kunkel's and take
no other. Sold by all druggists.

DYSPEPSIA. DYSPEPSIA. DYSPEPSIA
E. F. KUNKEL. S BITTER WINE OF NUS, 13 a

sure cure for this disease. It has been pre
scribed daily for many years in the practice
ofeminent physicians with unparalleled suc-
cess. Symptoms arc loss of appetite, wind
and rising of food, dryness in mouth, head-
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness and low spirits.
Get the genuine. Notsold in bulk, only inl
bottles. Sold by all druggists. Ask for E. F.
KUNKEL'S BITTER WINS or Noll and take no
other. $l.OO per bottle or six bottles for $5.
All I ask is a trial of this valuable medicine.
A trial will convince you at once.

WORMS. WORMS. WORMS.
E. F. KUNKEL'S WORM SYRUP never fails to

remove all kinds of Worms. Seat, Pin and
Stomach Worms are readily removed by Kun-
kel's Worm Syrup. Dr. Kunkle is the only
successful physician in this country that can
remove Tape Worm in from two to four hours.
Ile has no fee until bead and all passes alive
and in this space of time. Common sense
teaches if Tape Worm can be removed, all oth-
er Worms can be readily destroyed. Ask
your druggist for a bottle of KUNKEL'S WORM
SYRUP. Price $l.OO per bottle. It never fails;
or send to the doctor for circular, No. 259
North Ninth St., Philadelphia. Advice free.

[aug. 4-1 m
New To-Day

PATENT FRUIT GATHERER.-
Just out, sells at sight. Agents wanted in

every county in the United States. Liberal terms
and exclusive territory, given to active men. Ev-
ery Farmer should have one. Send$2.00 for sam-
ple Gatherer, and it will be sent to you by express.
Call on A. 11 BAUMAN.
aug25-Im] 106 FOURTH AVENUE,

Or address Postoffice Box 704, Pittsburg, Pa.

FOR CAMPMEETING.—Remnants
of good Wall Paper, enough for papering

tents, usual price 20 to 35 cts., will sell at from 8
to 10 cts. Also empty Wooden Boxes for packing
goods, at low prices. J. C. BLAIR,
aug 25j 418 Penn street, Huntingdon.

BARGAINS IN BOOKS.—We have
a large lot of books—Standard Works, Po-

etry, Biography, Travels, &a., that I am closing
out at a bargain. Cloth-bound Books, the regu-
lar price of which is $1,50 to $2.00, we are selling
at 25 cents, or 5 for $l. The best of reading mat-
ter at nominal prices. J. C. BLAIR,
wig 25] 418 Penn street.

HEET MUSIC and MUSIC BOOKS.
bought stock, good will sad interest

of Dr. E. J. Greene's Music Business, and added
it to my own in that line, am prepared to fill or-
dera for sheet music and music books, no matter
by whom published. All the late songti and in-
strumental pieces always on hand. TheVox Hu-
MANA, a monthly Musical Magazine, will be sent,
subscription and postage free to any address.

J. C. BLAIR,
aug 25] 418 Penn street,

cITEENWAY PIANOS AND GEO.
WOOD'S ORGANS, by all odds the very

best instruments made. GeneralAgency for Cen-
tral Pennsylvania at Blair's Book Store. Hunting-
don. Will sell for cash or monthly or quarterly
payments and at bottom prices. If you are inter-
ested send for circulars. Also some cheaper or-
gans on hand. J. C. BLAIR,
aug 25] 418 Penn street.

FRAMES, FRAMES.—Frames for
everything, for Bxlo :Pictures and Photo-

graphs. at 40c. 50c. and $l. Solid Walnut ovals
75. to $1 ; frames for 87ix21 Mottoes, including
glass, Walnut (lilt Edge, 75c. ; Rustic, heavy and
gilt, 900. ; Maple, veneered and carved corners, $1:;
Plain mottoes for working 120. by mail 15c.

BLAIR'S BOOK STORE,
an 251 - 418 Tenn street.

LADIES' GOLD WATCHES.—I offer
my stook of Ladies' Gold Watches, a dozen

or more, in my Jewelry Department, to close the
line at about one-half regular price. Lady Elgin,
Waltham, Swiss, Swiss Stem Winders, in 10, 14
and 18 karat cases. Examine and see prices for
yourselves. The market is flat and lam going to
sell, if not at my prioe, will sell at yours.

J. C. BLAIR,
au 25] 418 Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS.
Public examinations of Teachers, for • the

present year, will be held in the respective dist-
ricts of Iluntingdon County as follows :

Warriorsmark, Thursday, August 24, for War-
riorsmark.

Franklinville, Friday, August 25, for Franklin.
Mill Creek, Saturday, August 26, fur Brady.
Mount Union, September 2, for Mt. Union.
Center Union, September 5, for Henderson and

Oneida.
McAlevy's Fort, September G, for Jackson.
Saulsburg, September 7. for Barree.
Shaver's Creek Bridge, September 8, for West.
NleConnellstown, September 9, for Walker.
Orbisonia, September 11, for Cromwell and Orbi-

sonia.✓
Dudley, September 12, for Carbon, Coalmont

and Broad Top.
Coffee Run, September 13, for Lincoln and

Hopewell.
Marklesburg, September 11, for Peurt and Mar-

klesburg.
Bell Crown, September 15, for Juniata.
Mapleton, September 16, for Mapleton.
Pine Grove, September 18, Union.
Cas.sville, September 19, fur Cass and Cassv ills.
Newberg, September 20, for Tod.
Three Springs, September 21, for Clay, Three

Springs and Saltillo.
Maddensville, September 22, for Springfield.
Shirleysburg, September 23, for Shirley and

Shirleysburg.
Bolingertown, September 26, for Tell.
Shade Gap, September 27, for Dublin and Shade

Gap.
Examinations will commence at 81 a. m., No

person of known immoral character will be exam-
ined and Directors are expected to acquaint the
Superintendent, should any such persons apply
for examination.

R. M. McNEAL, Co. Sup't.
Three Springs, l'a., Aug. 25, 1871i.
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AccouNT OF JA('Oli I! lIT,
ituail tiupervieor 4.4. Brady Twir. for I 575.

To Wm. N Miler Stii-rvim,r far iI!2 3,1

Allainust of 11111,11, al,

Cll.
11) rnyh pail (;.,orgo 11., u S 13 s:
IV4I. 1.11 1,1411,
EXittlellif 12
Atit.llll paid for niat,ial :1/ 1.1 1:11., .1

, 1
110,111 ,1 raid . ..... . 1 7,

1,4• I t t• •

~lu.•

ACCOUNT OF JOSEPH RU PERT
wad Itmly T,tlVllahipf,r 147:,

DR.
To :1111011ilt duid irato :4(.31 47

work dum or, roft.1..
Amount paid for mat,' la; 1 ,b
Ex...ration+ f,.•

Ain°Met t.,r k-miththg. .

Thirty 'lap,
1 'to

.21

iLilanco towiluhill

ACCOUNT OF A ROBINSON, Col.
lector ofSchool Futvl4 of Br vly trim Jun,. 1,4,
1874 to Juni. Ist, 187.,

To amount of thiplicatc 41497 1:t;

A. Peachy, en:ar,
State Aipt...prlati
Unseated lan.ls
Orders on John Huey, fern! tvt

El9:,:; 17

By vuuchr.I Med ill;11 v.
72 175.". tNI

du, t,,rtiPhil 1:07 S I

ACCOUNT OF A. ROBINSON, Col-
lector of School Fund of Brody Townphip f om
1875t to June let, 1876.
To balance last year.
Amountof duplicate
State Appropriation
Uumeated lands

$ 197 51
ur) By

1,9 15
25 55

Ole

By orelet. HUN'
Eicouemtions.
Cortimitosiunn..

$1351
S 3
cti 29 1471 33

Salim, due vo,cushil, I 2bl 67

Certified to be eorre, t th i. 11th tlAy of Anguet, 1876.
J. D.GOODMAN,
it. R MUSE,
JOHN HUE Y,

66825-3ti Auditors.

NOTICE TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.
Sealed proposals will be received by the

Commissioners ofHuntingdon County, Pa., attheir
office, in Huntingdon, on the 27th day ofSeptem-
ber, 1878, at 1 o'clock, P. x., for the building ofa
wooden bridge across the Juniatariver, at Drake's
Ferry, near Mount Union. Full plans and de-
tailed specifications can be seen at the Commis-
sioners' Office, in Huntingdon.

The Commissioners reserve the right to reect
any and all bids, and require that the names of
thepersons to be offered as security for the faith-
ful performance of the contract must accompany
the proposals. A. W. WRIGHT,

11 B. WEAVER,
A. G. NEFF,

aug2s- 33] Commissioners.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate ofANDREW SPA NOOLE, dec'd.]

Letters ofAdministration having been granted to
the subscribers living near Shirley P. 0., on the
estate of Andrew Spanogle, late of Shirley town-
ship, dec'd. All persons knowing themselves in-
debted to said estate, will make payment without
delay, and those having claims against the same
will present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment. .101IN SPANOCILE,

MICH. 11. KYPER,
At:winietratoraang 25J

New Advertisements

TIUNTINGDON ACADEMY.
A SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES.

ESTABLISHED FORTY YEARS.

Reopen,: MONDAY, September 4, is; 6,

Thecourse of instruction embraces four depart
ments: Primary, Elementary, Scientific and Ciao
sioal.

Tuition: $l.OO $6.50, $7.50, $9.00 $lO.OO per
term of ten weeks.

Thorough teaching is promised in all branches,
and special advantages afforded those desiring a
course preparatory to Freshmen and Sophomore
College Classes.

Buildings new, furniture new, rooms attractive.
W. C. BARTOL, A. 31.,

auglS-2m] Principal.

To all Persons who Earn their
Living by the Sweat of their

Brow.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS! LOW PRICES!

No Shoddy Trash! Valac for Your Molloy!

READ ! READ ! ! READ! ! !

1000 yards 4-4 Bleached Muslin, handsome in
quality ... .

2000 yards Madder Prints
700 yards Fine quality Bleached

Muslin
1200 yards Pacific Alpaca Lusters 12}

600 yards Table Linen, 6-4 wide25 "

1200 yards Cheviotshirting,from a fire
dried, worth ISe per yard, for 12i •'

SOO yards Fanoy Percals S

400 yards Grass Cloth S "

300 yards Brown Mullins "

300 yards Dress Linen 95 to 26
100 5haw15........31.00 each
SOO yards Grass Cloth, linen finished, handsome

and cheap.
1000 yards Brown Musline, cheapest goods, fur

the money, ever brought to this place
600 Ladies' Corsets, latest styles.
200 Parasols and Sun Umbrellas, cheap.

Coates A; Clark's 0. N. T. Cotton scts per spool.

We have just received large lines

SILKS, MOHAIRS, ALPACAS. AND
CASHMERES,

handsomest and beat value fur the money ever ex-
hibited in this place.

WHITE GOODS CLOSING CHEAP !

LARGE LINES MEN'S AND BOY'S
AVEAR AND NOTIONS.

Ladies', 'Misses' and Children'sShoes, first-clues
work, at a small advance above shoddy trash pri-

MILLINERY GOODS, BONNETS,
HATS, FLOWARS AND RIB-

BONS, AT A SACRIFICE.

We have the largest and best stock, to select
from, in the county. We buy large lots of goods.
at reduced prices, enabling us to offer GREAT
INDUCEMENTS td the consumer.

Look for our name on Marble Slab
in pavement.

T. J. LEWIS,
620 Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa

Huntingdon, Aug. 18, 1876. to Jan. 1,'77.

REPAIRING
ALL KINDS OF

SEWING MACHINES
At No. 419 Mifflin Street.

IIITNTINGDON, PA.
August IS-3m
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Climo TITr jfir griPTOWIKS,

All \yawing FRUIT FARMS,
especially adapted to the growth
the VINE, where it is an e-tabli
ed success and pus LARGE PROE-
IT. The land is also adapted t-

the growth of Peaeht.:, Pears, .11.-pies and small fruits ; also, firains.
Grass and Vegetaldes.

l'l,k\lN(l NHL!,

Private Sae or for Rent.
7 '.f

Many hundreds of exoellent
VINEYARDS, ORCHA RDS ND
FARMS, can now Ire seen.

THE LOCATION ~ nlv 3.4
miles south ofPhiladelphia, by-Rail-
road, in a mild, delightful climate,
and at the very doori4 of the Now
York and Philadelphia, Marko-.
Another Railroad rim, t to

New York.
;

1 -̂ ..r
TIIE alryadv E.

4t7Cl 7ESSFUI, and 15k4 E'ER-
Ot7S. (711tirclif-A, s,-1),,k, and nth-
* r privileges are already P4tabli,..h..
ed. Also. matotfag-tories of :4h,Pf.s.
Clotbinv. Straw 0.;,),),15. Art,:
other aitfrr.; •

members of a fanki!!.- ,an provtirl.
employment.

r.11.1.rt ire 4 z i orz.•

,^ 'II
r~' ..

H.n• . f 4,
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,tc • -114:st
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S, S. SMITH 61 SON,

4isis oil Apt*A*
It has been a Ff F;_ ;.Tf I I:ES0 ►i:T

tbr some years pao for peigile
tering from pulmonary
AAthtna, Catarrh. A-lie. and

; many 60'174:trills have entirely
recovered.

GB; PENN .10 in
I-1T_T 14.,:rTI I'SCIDO2-7

,

;-, A

7:5 i

A new Brick Hotel has just
eompleted,loofeet front, with Ipaek
buildings, four stories high, ineluil-
ing French roof, and all modern
improvements for the accommoda-
tion of visitors.

Drugs, Medicines,
1

TOILET S. HUI 111T111,F,
PRICE OF FARM LAND $25.00

PER ACRE, payable by installments.
within the period of four years. In
this climate, planted out to vines,
20 acres of laud will count frilly as
much a-; 100 acres further north.

TE!

-.llf )1 1.1)1--.1: itl: F-

Paints, Oils,Varnish,Car-
bon OilLamps. &c.. &c.Persons unacquainted with Fruit

Growing., can become familiar with
it in a short time on account of-mr-
roundings.

WINES AND LIQUORS,FIVE ACRE, ONE ACRE, and
TOWN LOTS, in the towns of Lan-
disville and Vineland, also for sale.

While visiting the Centennial Ex-
hibition, Vineland can he visited at
small expense.

A paper containing full informa-
tion, will he :lent upon application
to CHARLES K. LANDIS, VINE-
LAND, N. J., free of cogt.

The following is an extract from
a description of Vineland, publish-
ed in the New York Tribune, by the
well known Agriculturist, Solon
Robinson :

All of the tkmers were of the
"well-to-do" sort, and some ofthem,
who have turned their attention to
fruits and market gardening, have
()Town rich. The soil is loam, Tarr-

ing, from sandy to clayey, and mar-
face gently undulating, intersected
with small streams and occasional
wet meadows, in which deposits of
peat or muck are stored, sufficient
to fertilize the whole upland AUL-fact..
after it had been exhausted of its
natural fertility.

PENV

f a •'lr p: t.•♦

It is certainly 0114' , j. Mr n09.11 exten-
sive tracts, in MI almost teed position,
andsuitable condition forpleasantfarm-
ing, that we know of this vide (!f
Western prairies. Wt.' l'oand sorm

the oldest farms apparentlyas profitably
productireas when first cleared ,ff or, ..tt
fifty or a hundred!gale

The geologist would soon discov-
er the cause of this continued fertil-
ity. The whole country is a marine
deposit, and all through the soil we
found evidences of calcareous nh-
stances, generally in the form of in-
durated calcareous marl, showinz
many distinct forms ancient
shells, of the tertiary t'ormation
and this marl,/ substance is "ll

thrOtigh the ei 'Try e0n,,,,;h00t,,1
form, and in the exact conditio,,
easily assimilated by :owl, ti„
l'arnier desires to coltirote.

July 14, Is7sAm.
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